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Welcome to Noreascon 3 and the first issue of 
Through the Looking Glass. I am your intrepid 
newsletter editor, The Bread-and-Butter Fly.
I will be flitting about the convention, looking 
for interesting news and cheap, sleazy rumors. 
You can help me out with both by dropping juicy 
tidbits in the box at the Information Desk in the 
Hynes ConCourse (Hall C). I expect you folks to 
be creative or I will be forced to write the 
rumors myself. Look for me all about, or 
follow the trail of crumbs, grease spots and 
broken reputations.

THOSE MYSTERIOUS CODES IN THE DAILY 
PROGRAM SHEETS ARE:

R stands for Room change
N is for New item
T is for different day/Time
C if the program item is Cancelled
P is for a Panelist change
M is for Multiple changes

Site selection voting will be open for the 
1992 World Science Fiction Convention :

Thursday 10 am - 6 pm
Friday 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday 10 am - 7 pm

The voting booth is in the ConCourse (Hynes 
Hall C) near the entrance from the Sheraton.

All Noreascon 3 members are eligible to vote. 
The voting fee is $20.00. For an additional 
'20,00, voters can purchase an attending 

— -embership in the 1992 Worldcon.

Magicon/Orlando in '92 Presupporters 
Party Thursday, 9 pm, Sheraton North 1031. 
Door prize drawing at midnight.

The ASFA meeting (formerly Sunday noon) 
has been rescheduled to 9:30 am Sunday (room 
301 Hynes).

There will be a meeting of the WSFS Mark 
and Registration Committee at the 50th 
Anniversary Party Thursday night at 9 pm.

Extra ice for use in the Sheraton will be 
distributed from the South Tower loading dock 
starting at 6 pm. For more detailed instructions 
check with Convention Information or at the 
bulk supply distribution in Fairfax Room.

The Ballantines' GoH Speech will be at 11 
am on Saturday in Hynes Ballroom B, not at 2 
pm as stated on page 39 of the Program Book.

The Massachusetts sales tax is 5%, not 
5.7% as stated in the Restaurant and Services 
Guide on page 58 of the Program Booklet.

Romance of the Desert: Yes, fen from LA 
are roaming the halls in "converted” sheets, 
blankets and pillowcases as members of the 
"Bed"owin tribes as their tribute to Rudolph 
Valentino. Look for West Coast favorites such 
as Sheik Yourbootie, harem girls Oily-To-Bed 
and Oily-To-Rise, and Lawrence the Wonder 
Camel. (The Bread-and-Butter Fly would like 
to point out that it doesn't write some of these, 
it just types them as it sees them.)

This is Boston, not Chicago. Please do vote early 
but not often.



WSFS Business Meeting -- The first 
session of the World Science Fiction Society 
Business Meeting will be held at 9:30 am 
Friday in Hynes 311. Copies of the Constitution 
and Rules will be available, so you don't need to 
bring your Souvenir Books. Business for the 
meeting must be submitted to the convention 
office (Sheraton Jefferson/Kent) no later than 
3:30 pm Thursday; see Standing Rule 5 for the 
procedure.

A registration badge is required for 
admission to the convention. You must wear 
your badge visibly when attending Noreascon 3 
events. A lost badge may be replaced, but it will 
take time and require payment of a significant 
fee. Please guard your badge carefully.

The Masquerade Video listed on page 24 and 
31 of the Program Booklet as being at 2 pm on 
Monday in Club SF will actually be at 1 pm.

Noreascon Three will be running 
shuttle buses Thursday (Aug 31) through 
Monday (Sept 4) via Brush Hill buses (who 
also run the Beantown Trolley Tours). Buses 
will have an illuminated "Charter" sign and a 
"Noreascon Three Shuttle Bus" sign in the 
window. Thursday hours are 5:45 pm to 4:15 
am. Other days the hours are 5 pm to 4:30 am. 
Buses will run approximately every 20 
minutes, leaving from the Hynes and stopping at 
the Omni Parker House, Lafayette Swissotel, 
Tremont House (Quality Inn), 57 Park Plaza 
Hotel, and the Boston Park Plaza, before 
returning to the Hynes. There will be no 
intermediate stops.

Please be aware that Massachusetts law 
prohibits the consumption or carrying of 
opened alcoholic beverages on buses. Smoking 
on buses is also prohibited. (The drivers have 
been warned to expect hiking...)

The Hynes checkroom will be open the 
following hours:

Wednesday 4 pm - 12 midnight
Thurs - Sunday 8 am - 4 am
Monday 8 am - 12 midnight

The charge is $1 per item.

Official Press requesting interviews 
with Con Guests, please leave a message in 
the convention's Green Room. Ask Press 
Relations for location.

Ushers!! There will be no advanced meeting. 
Register with the People Mover or Staff ID and 
tell them you are or want to be an usher. 
Report a half hour before any activity, except 
for Friday, Saturday, or Sunday evening major 
events. For those, report one hour before 
starting time.

Film Projectionists!! Meeting at 10 am in 
Room 202 of the Hynes. Contact Andy Cowan 
through People Mover to volunteer and to find 
out what day the meeting is.

PARTY HOSTS: If your social do is in the 
Sheraton, please tell us which tower!!!

Each bus holds a maximum of 60 people. At 
certain rush times it's inevitable that there 
may be some crowding and/or delays. If you 
don't wish to wait for a later bus, there are 
many alternate ways of getting around the con. 
Hotel information sheets (available in each 
hotel, or at Convention Information) give 
details (including times) for using the "T".

Taxis are also available: a group of people 
splitting a fare plus tip should find it quite 
reasonable. (Taxi fares go up September 1, so 
don't be surprised by an increase of about 20% 
between Thursday and Friday.) Many cf the 
hotels are within walking distance. As in any 
large city, we suggest that you not walk alone 
late at night. You might want to look around 
near the "Noreascon Three Bus Stop" signs to 
find other people to walk with.

Registration reports that 1825 pre-registered 
members had checked in by the close of 
registration on Wednesday, and 115 new 
memberships had been sold.

The Thursday and Friday issues of Through The 
Looking Glass are being produced on a Gestetner 
5170 Digital Copier, on loan from the company. 
See us operate it in the corridor outside the 
Hucksters Room.

First comment: "If wishes were Gestetners there 
would be one in my living room right now!"
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The Bread-And-Butter Fly is truly amazed at the volume 
of information that has poured in since this morning. 
However, we do need more of those cheap, sleazy rumors.

Site selection voting will be open for the 1992
World Science Fiction Convention :

Friday 10 am - 6 pm
Saturday 10 am - 7 pm

The voting booth is in the Concourse (Hynes Hall C) near 
the entrance from the Sheraton.

A reascon 3 members are eligible to vote. The voting 
fee is $20.00. For an additional $20.00, voters can 
purchase an attending membership in the 1992 
Worldcon.

The Bread-and-Butter Fly has been informed that Boston 
originated voting early and often. Then again, they vote 
for the Kennedy of their choice.

Contest: Hey, all you Conspiracy theory fans! 
Inquiring minds want to know! Who knows the real 
story behind Disney buying the rights to the Muppets? 
Bonus points if you can tie in the Noreascon Committee to 
the plot. Drop off your explanations at the Looking Glass 
box at the Information Desk.
The prize: it's secret..

Banquet ticket sales will be open at Information until 
we've sold about 1200. At 4 pm Thursday we had sold 
just over 1000, so buy soon.

The current speakers list is: Isaac Asimov, Forry 
Ackerman, Ian & Betty Ballantine, Greg Benford, Emma 
Bu" Pat Cadigan, Hal Clement, Chip Delany, Dave Kyle, 

rik Pohl, Richard Powers, Terry Pratchett, Anita 
Ha], Mike Resnick, Takumi Shibano, Kees van Toorn, 
Michael Whelan, Art Widner, Jack Williamson, Betsy 
Wollheim, Jane Yolen.

REAL News (not cheap rumor!): Bjo Trimble really is 
at the con and is lurking in the BIX booth, Hynes Hall C - 
she'd like to see you - come talk Trek!

Video fandom Come and learn about ApaVCR, trading 
videotapes and more. Friday 2 pm Room 223 S-Dalton 
Sheraton.

The Holography Exhibit will be open after Noon 
Friday - 2nd floor Hynes Concourse.

Sunday night - after the Masquerade. Video 
Fandom/ApaVCR Party - Room 1702 North Tower 
Sheraton. All videophiles welcome.

Extra ice for use in the Sheraton will be 
distributed from the South Tower loading dock starting at 
6 pm. For more detailed instructions check with 
Convention Information or at the bulk supply 
distribution in Fairfax Room.

Sales to members - program book correction
Convention Sales is located in Hall A at the exit from the 
Convention Registration. On Monday it will be in the 
Concourse.

The Concourse ARA Concession Stand must close at 
1.30 am because of the type of license they have from the 
City of Boston.

The Tarot Forum at 12.30 pm on Saturday will be held 
in three rooms - S-Dalton, S-Beacon-A and S-Beacon-F. 
Because of this we need volunteer teachers and their 
subjects. Anyone wishing to lead a section, please meet 
with Jacqueline Lichtenberg at 5 pm on Friday, by the 
Autographing area in the Concourse so your subject and 
location can be announced in The Looking Glass on 
Saturday morning.

The Sheraton is extending the hours of 
breakfast at the Boylston Park Cafe to 12.30 pm in 
consideration of our difficult hours.



Crime of Fashion A new original alternative Hard Rock 
band is making its INTERGALACTIC PREMIER at this 
convention. Friday: Tokyo Room, Louis Wu's Birthday 
Saturday: Club SF before the Hugos and in Hyde Park 
after the Hugos.

Film at 11: For all those who have tried to attend the 
Film Program today, our apologies for the late start. It's 
hard to begin a program at noon when the projectors 
arrive a day late and don't get in place until 2. Consider 
this afternoon to have been debugging. Willow will be 
rescheduled for 11:15 pm on Friday. 7 Faces of Dr. Lao 
and The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari will be shown on Monday, 
schedule to follow. Faeries and The Little Mermaid were 
already scheduled for repeats.

Now for the good news: Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade will be shown at the end of Frank Marshall's 
program on Amblin Studios on Saturday at 3pm. Batman 
will follow the Hugo winner late Saturday night/Sunday 
morning. And, Moon Trap, an almost-World Premiere 
which went straight from shooting to video, will be 
shown after Willow at about 1am Saturday morning. 
More to follow, and thanks for your patience.

The Porno Patrol wishes to thank everyone who 
attended our Black Tie, Lingerie, and Toga party at 
NolaCon II. We promised the best 4 hours at the Con. 
Everyone we’ve talked to said they had a great time! 
Many thanks! The Porno Patrol N.O.L./L

Some hucksters are organizing signing sessions at 
their tables. Check there for more information.

We're off to see the WIZARD! The Nickleodeon 
Theatre at 34 Cummington is showing The Wizard of 
Speed and Time at midnight on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday nights - ask at Information for directions.

Dana Siegel's Official Party List for Thursday
Night (accept no substitutes):

Place Time Party

Sheraton South 2066 22:58 Nashville in '94

Sheraton North 1731 10:00 Not Dundalk in '92
1705 10 - 12 Icon
1531 8 - 1 Gay Fandom
1 031 9 Magicon/Orlando in

92 very last bid party
936 9 - 12 Mensa Hospitality

Sheraton 3rd Floor - Beacon B & C
9 Phoenix in '93

Hynes Auditorium Registration Information Booth 
Rec. Arts. Comics 
Dinner

ConCourse 9am - 3am (Con Suite)

Hynes Auditorium 8:30-11:45
Ballentine

Anniversary Party

Make sure to get out to the parties tonight! We w o 
get the partying off to a good start. We also warn Hie 
parties to get in the swing of things. Tomorrow night the 
First Annual Worldcon Party Award will be given out to 
the best party of Friday night, and another award will be 
given out to the best Saturday and Sunday night parties. 
On Monday the Best of Noreascon 3 Party Award will be 
given to THE PARTY of the convention. Parties will be 
judged on atmosphere (3 points), food (3 points), 
accessibility (2 points), and general fun times (2 
points)...................... Dana SiegeL

WOOF - The Worldcon APA Anyone wishing to submit 
items to WOOF must drop copies or at least a note of page 
count and name by Saturday at 5 pm at Information in the 
Concourse.

Films - The showings of The Little Mermaid and Faeries 
have been bumped to the end of the schedule due to 
technical problems and will be shown among the last 
movies on Monday.

Chicon V and Confiction are accepting memberships and 
giving information in the ConCourse from 12 to 4 every 
day. We're back with the bid tables. Come on by!

Thanks to Teddy Harvia for his fillo. 3 
Bread-And-Butter Fly would like him to know that iiis 
cartoon creatures were NOT traced.



The Bread-and-Butter Fly (Your Intrepid Newsletter 
Editor) certainly hopes you behaved yourselves last 
night. There ARE four nights left for that sort of 
behavior, you know. A wise fan learns to pace itself. As 
an aid to getting you through this alive, we present Con 
Survival Tips #1: Pavlac's First Law of Con 
Attending: All attendees should get a minimum of 5 hours 
of sleep and two meals/day. Please do not get these 
numbers confused; 2 hours of sleep and 5 meals/day will 
not give optimum results.

The Scavenger Hunt judging will take place Sunday at 
4p.m. in Hyde Park.

P’^ase don't strip the Sheraton ice machines. 
\_ jave 12,000 pounds of ice in a refrigerated truck at 
the South Tower loading dock and we can get more. It's 
available from 6 pm to 10 pm. Go to Information for a 
map to the South Tower Loading dock.

To reduce congestion, we plan to have an express 
elevator running from 10 pm to 2 am Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday nights. We plan to have it stop on floors 2, 
3, 22, and probably one more intermediate floor such as 
14.

Louis Wu Party/Retinue Meeting
Friday 2 pm, Salon B, Hilton 2nd floor. Coordination and 
makeup planning session. Members and new people, 
please contact Jim Anderson or Jim Whalen in the Hilton 
(236-1100) Room 1401, or Ann Norton.

Voyager II Video and Slide Shows....Fans at 
Noreascon 3 have a wonderful chance to review Voyager 
Il's remarkable career. Hynes 207 features three 
continuous-loop videos on the recent Neptune 
fly-by. A second-floor room, Hynes 207, is located 
directly across from the ConCourse. (Information, 
exh" Ts, autographs and club tables.) For a slide show 
rL^.^pective on Voyager, visit the Worldwide 
Fandom Area in the Hynes ConCourse. The Worldwide 
Fandom Area also features scenes from fandom around the 
world. Open Thursday-Sunday 9 am-3 am and Monday 
from 9 am-3 pm.

The Archaeologist-mercenaries of Sales to Members have 
declared their motto to be: "What are we going to do? 
SELL OUT! When are we going to do it? REAL SOON!" 
They also report that they still have three grails left, and 
the ark is still under construction.

Spike Parsons became the first victim of the fan Baby 
Boom at the con - her ankle was bashed by a stroller. 
Which brings up our curiousity on yet another topic, 
who is the youngest child in attendance at Noreascon 3? 
We have verified that Connor William O'Niell Foss is 
here at age 11 weeks; anyone younger than that here?

Robin Johnson took one look at the Hynes and declared it 
to bear an uncanny resemblance to the Moscow Subway 
system, which he had recently visited.

We have been getting complaints of poor shuttle service 
and waits up to 45 minutes. If you experience this, 
please register your complaints with the Information 
Desk, and provide exact times and iocations so we can 
properly kick the shuttle bus company.

Noreascon Three will be running shuttle buses 
Thursday (Aug 31) through Monday (Sept 4) via Brush 
Hill buses (who also run the Beantown Trolley Tours). 
Buses will have an illuminated "Charter" sign and a 
"Noreascon Three Shuttle Bus" sign in the window. 
Thursday hours are 5:45 pm to 4:15 am. Other days the 
hours are 5 pm to 4:30 am. Buses will run 
approximately every 20 minutes, leading from the Hynes 
and stopping at the Omni Parker House, Lafayette 
Swissotel, Tremont House (Quality Inn), 57 Park Plaza 
Hotel, and the Boston Park Plaza, before returning to the 
Hynes. There will be no intermediate stops.

The Logical Language Groups Lojban presentations 
will be:

Fri. 2p.m. General information.
Sat. 3p.m. International aspects of Lojban.
Sun. 11a.m. Lojban & computer applications.
Sun. 2p.m. Introductory mini-lesson.

(These are ail listed as "Lojban" in the program book.)



Aaces Restaurant Report: The Avenging Aaravark's 
Chowder Eating Society (also known as the Wild Aards) 
reports good breakfast deals to be had at Au Bon Pain, 
just outside the Sheraton. Quick service, reasonable 
prices, good croissants and coffee. Not the place for a full 
breakfast, but if you just need a caffeine jolt and a quick 
croissant or two to get going, head for here. Try the 
fresh-squeezed juice.

Aaces visited Legal Seafoods (at the Park Plaza 
hotel, location M on the map on pg. 57 of the program 
booklet). The most fannish appetizer is the Shrimp 
Nachos, but the appetizer best suited for groups is the pot 
of mussels. Elst Weinstein, arch-foe of crustaceans, 
gave lobster-eating lessons. The Sam Adams bheer is 
great stuff. Their soft-shell crabs provide your 
minimum daily requirement of chitin. Cajun dishes are 
close enough to authentic Cajun not to raise gripes. The 
fried squid appetizer was good, even if it did trigger Rick 
Foss' story of the squid burritos. All of Aaces' food was 
excellent, though one other fan group complained some of 
their dishes were overcooked. Later on, Stu Shiftman 
was kind enough to explain the origins of the name Legal 
Seafoods while Gary Farber acted out the story in 
interpretive dance - clearly one of the most moving 
parts of the con so far. Anyway, Legal Seafoods has no 
specific dress code; no reservations -- be prepared to 
wait for an hour at peak periods. Service is, ahem, 
leisurely, so appetizers may be in order. If your group 
goes all the way, including appetizers and alcohol, the 
total tab is at the high end of medium -- circa 
$30/person. Overall, very good.

THURSDAY REGISTRATION NUMBERS
2560 preregs and transfers arrived Thursday along with 
294 full memberships and child registrations and 55 
Thursday one-day registrations. Including Wednesday's 
arrivals, Thursdays attendance was estimated at 5000.

Attention Ladies! Louis Wu needs you! We are in 
need of more people for an extravaganza event. If you 
would be interested in being part of a parade and party 
and can show up in a suitable Evil or Good costume, please 
contact Jim Anderson or Jim Whalen in the Hilton, room 
1401 (236-1100) or Ann Norton.

NOREASCON AT NIGHT: This is a new area, adjacent to 
Babysitting, for kids from 6-10. Between 7pm and 
midnight we need ENERGETIC helpers to run games and 
videos for the kids. Please apply to PeopleMover.

Hologram Viewing In Hynes Room 209 or 
continuing display, directly across from the Hucksters 
Room (Hynes Exhibition Hall D).

The SFWA aution for the benefit of Robert Adr 
will be Saturday Sept. 2 from 11 am-3 pm in 
Constitution Room of the Sheraton. MasterCard & Vis; 
accepted. Courtesy of the New York Science Fictior 
Society-The Lunarians, Inc. Viewing opens 8 am.

JittLovers! Wizard Fans! Don't forget the three 
special showings of the Wizard of Speed and Time 
feature film at the Nickelodeon Theatre Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday at Midnight! Visit our exhibit for more 
information.

Is it true that one's cholesterol level drops one point foi 
each hour worked at a convention? Maybe not, but you; 
blood pressure sure goes up.

Stanley the Camel from Miami Vice would very much like 
to meet Lawrence the Wonder Camel for amicabk 
discussion of the camel's place in SF Fandom over lone 
draughts of water. "Voodoo" him c/o Ms. Atlas

Hexacon 12 will take place Jan. 5-7, 1990 at the Bird ir 
Hand Motor Inn outside Lancaster, Pa. Guest of Honor is 
Roger MacBride Allen and Artist Guest of Honor is Dr 
Mattingly. Info to Bruce Newrock: {___ 
Kingwood-Locktown Road, Flemington, N.J. 08822.

Fans of Brian Boitano
There will be an informal meeting Saturday, 4 pm ir 
Room 1938, Sheraton. This is a very fannish fandorr 
(composed of general skating fans), organizing itself 
Come if you want to learn more.

Films II: The Saga Continues
Thanks for your forbearance with our equipmen 
problems, some of which are fixed. At the moment we 
have 16mm running in Ballroom C and 35mm ir 
Ballroom B. Therefore, on the 35mm side, Willow wil 
be in Ballroom B at 5 pm, replacing Baron Munchausen 
The "film to be determined" at 11:15 will be Company o 
Wolves, and the 1 am late night will be Moon Trap. Ovei 
in 16mm, Baron Munchausen moves to later in the 
convention, and the Ballroom C schedule should run as 
planned. More later, no doubt, and thanks again.

Noreascon 3 would like to thank WSFA (Washingtor 
Science Fiction Association) for donating the cake for las 
night's 50th Anniversary Party.

The B-&-B Fly wonders: Now that we have discovered a 
blue moon in our system, what happens to all those 
events that are supposed to happen "Once in a ...." ?



Preliminary WSFS Business Meeting: The 
usual gang of suspects was there, along with the usual 
litany of proposed mangling, er, changes to the Hugo 
categories and Worldcon Administration. Don 
Eastlake III presided, but was temporarily replaced 
by Bruce Pelz when a computer emergency occurred. 
Most of the business transacted was the setting of 
time limits for the actual debates tomorrow.
An Editorial Committee was named to work on 
producing a Worldcon Runner's Guide: Ross Pavlac, 
Robert Sacks, Kees Van Toorn, Mike Glyer 
(chairman), and Jim Gilpatrick if he accepts. They 
are interested in talking to people who want to be on 
subcommittees for specific topic areas: see Glyer, 
navlac or Sacks if you’re interested.

Hugo Trophy Preservation Study Committee was 
formed, chaired by Bruce Pelz (temporarily 
chairing the business meeting has its privileges). If 
you want to know why such a thing is needed, Bruce 
is conducting demonstrations at the History of 
Worldcons exhibit.
The hottest topics of the mostly humdrum discussion 
were the motions having to do with changing the 
Worldcon rate structure and with extending the lead 
time for Worldcons to 4 years. Look for an 
interesting set of colorful debates on these topics 
tomorrow.
For perhaps the first time, the Business Meeting has 
a real Sergeant-at-arms. Theresa Renner, in full 
uniform, is a sergeant with the Marine Corps (she's 
librarian for the Marine Corps Band). Though slight 
of build, she is armed with mace (ask to see it!).
Best quote: "The business meeting aficionados tend to 
get carried away from time to time, and some of them 
should be." - Bruce Pelz. Ross Pavlac

Gritty Business Meeting Details
Business defeated for Consideration:

New Hugo Category (Ineligible Materials) 
Advanced Program Participant Requirement

- Split Hugo Award for Best Novel (1 SF, 1 Fantasy) 
- Establishing a split Commonwealth zone in the 

Rotation

Business adopted (and reports read without 
action):
The Report of the Mark Registration and Protection 
Committee was read without action.
On the recommendation of the ad hoc Committee on 
Solving the Problem, an Editorial Committee was 
appointed to produce a Worldcon Runners Guide. A 
second recommendation to appoint a series of study 
committees on various topics was made to the 
Editorial Committee, which will meet 9 a.m. 
Saturday in H311.
The MCFI Financial Report is available on request: 
the ConFiction Financial Report will be presented as 
part of their Sunday report.
The Hugo Preservation Study Committee was 
authorized. The Committee consists of Bruce Pelz as 
Chair, 4 members to be appointed by him, and one 
member from each of the 1989-1992 Worldcons.
The Deputy Chairman (Bruce Pelz) was commended 
for his performance.

Business to be considered 9:30 am Saturday 
morning in H311:
- The Financial Report of the Mark Registration and 

Protection Committee.
- The election of three members to the Mark 

Registration and Protection Committee. Nominee 
are: Bruce Farr, Martin Hoare, Tim Illingworth, 
Craig Miller, Bruce Pelz, Fran Skene. The last 3 
are standing for re-election; all the nominees are 
from the Western zone except for Mr Hoare and Mr 
Illingworth (from the U.K.).

- The Report of the Special Committee to Codify 
Business Meeting Resolutions.

- Financial Reports from Conspiracy, Nolacon II, and 
Chicon V.

- Ratification of an amendment extending non-voting 
WSFS membership to members of past Worldcons.

- Ratification of an amendment banning double 
skipping of regions in North America.

(VERY CONTROVERSIAL)
- Ratification of an amendment clarifying the term of 

office of members of the Mark Registration and 
Protection Committee.



- An amendment to establish a Hugo for Outstanding 
Service. (Mildly controversial)

- An amendment providing for the eventual separ
ation of the NASFiC from the WSFS Constitution. 
(CONTROVERSIAL)

- An amendment to require additional financial 
reports from organizations holding the principal 

proceeds from past Worldcons.
- An amendment restricting the right to nominate for 

Hugos to members as of December 31.
(CONTROVERSIAL)

- An amendment adding books about Science or 
Natural Philosophy to the Non-Fiction Hugo.

(CONTROVERSIAL)
- An amendment splitting the Best Professional

Artist Hugo into 3 awards. (Mildly controversial) 
- An amendment lengthening the lead time for

Worldcon selection to 4 years, and allowing None of 
the Above to win for the NASFiC. Chicon V would 
administer both the 1994 and 1995 Worldcon site 
selections. (Mildly controversial)

- An amendment lowering the default voting fee from 
$20 to $15, and raising the maximum conversion 
fee from the voting fee to 3 times the voting fee. 

(CONTROVERSIAL)
- An amendment lowering supporting membership to 

the voting fee. (Mildly controversial)
Robert Sacks

Aaces Restaurant Report: the Avenging 
Aardvark's Chowder-Eating Society (aka the Wild 
Aards) hit Boylston Street today. Richard Russell, 
the king of the junk food junkies, recommends 
Burger King as the best cheap eats nearby.
Consumer Warning: Pizzeria Uno attempts to 
masquerade as "Chicago Style Deep Dish Pizza." 
Argh! Accept no substitutes, this local rendition is 
awful. If you want Chicago-style pizza you can get it 
at Chicon V in 1991. Aaces will be recommending a 
New York style pizza soon. Stay tuned.

Thursday Night Party Reports
The highlight of the parties last night was a little 
publicised gem which I discovered entirely by chance 
while looking for another party. This was the New 
York in '95 party hidden in rooms 1745-1749. It 
was a little too quiet to be a great party but the food 
and atmosphere were excellent and the people 
running it were very congenial. Keep up the good 
work folks, and I hope more people go to their parties 
tonight and tomorrow night. You guys certainly have 
an inside track on tonight's best party.
The Nashville in '94 was also very good. I've always 
loved their swill, and make a point of stopping by 
their party whenever I get thirsty during a long 
night of heavy partying.
The Phoenix in '93 party was also a good party - but 
I have a real bias against parties held in hotel 
meeting rooms. But otherwise it was a nice party.

We do have a gripe with the Orlando/Magicon Party 
last night. Billed as the very last bid party it turns 
out to be the penultimate bid party since there will 
be another very last bid party tonight - they lied! 
And I have another gripe with these people - whv is 
it that every time they have a drawing for a prize » 
same person wins? Even worse - it's never me!

Dana Siegel
Con Survival Tips #2: Farber's Foot Saver 
Principle: "Sit down whenever you have the chance." 
Submit your favorite con survival tip to Ross Pavlac 
c/o The Looking Glass.

Friday Night Party List
Sheraton North
2431-33 8 — 13 ST Bash '90
2309 10 W’Con Masquerade Ideas
1842 9:30 DEC
1802 9 British Interplanetary Soc.
1702 10 Beauty & Beast
1745-49 10 New York in '95
1531 7:30 — 12 Steve Jackson Games
1509 8 — 13 Gay Fandom
1438 10— 14 Texan/Norewgian
1108-9 7 UMass SF Soc 25th Anniv.
1038 9 — 13 Winnipeg in '94
1031 7 Orlando really last bid party
809 9 — 13 San Diego in '90 NASFiC
Sheraton South
2159 8 Boston NSS/Voyager Flyf 

‘Terminus in '90' (Atlanta)2066 10
Meeting Rooms
Beacon B&C 8 Phoenix in '93
Beacon G&H 4:30 — 14
Other Hotels
Back Bay Hilton

Sam Francisco in '93

9 — Louis Wu’s 200th Birthday Party
57 Park Plaza 8 — 10
Hynes ConCourse

Silver Dragon

Jekyl Park 7 Pern Folk
Saturn Rocket 9 Wash. State SF Assoc.

Art Show delays are due to changes in the city 
fire code re. light bulbs and shades. Please be patient 
while this is corrected.

Babysitting needs more parents to volunteer! Come 
to Liberty G to help.

Neofen who are confused (and rightly so!) about 
Worldcon Site Selection voting should go to the bid 
parties (see party list above) and/or the bid tables 
(in Hynes ConCourse) and ask questions. Everyone - 
will be happy to make you even more confused.

Hogu and Blackhole Ranquet Ceremony will be held at 
the Burger King on Boyleston at 11 am on Saturday.



THIS IS fl TEST OF THE EIRERGERCY HOAX 
BROflDCRSTIflG SYSTEIR

You Call This a Consuite?
Well, yes. The ConCourse is a place for people to 
hang out, take a rest, and socialize. No place in the 
hotels was big enough to provide a mixing place for a 
projected attendance of 7000. The drawback is the 
contract between the Hynes and ARA Concession 
Services bars us from providing food and soda. As I 
look around the ConCourse I see hundreds of people 
having a good time. I hope you are one of them. I 

h we could have given you goodies and a place to 
out, but every choice has its drawbacks. I wish 

you fun and a fine convention.............Jane Hawkins

Attention, Cultoids! The Seance will be held in 
Sheraton South 860 Saturday, Midnight. The usual 
refreshments will be on hand. Be there or risk 
getting the Vorz! (Sponsored by kT FitzSimmons, 
Candidate for OA) 

1989 Hogu and Blackhole Ranquet
What: Parody Awards Ceremony

Lotsa fun, humor and hoaxing
Who: Lawrence Watt-Evans - Guest of Honor

Elliot "Elst"Weinstein and
Mike "Fan Jiant" Glyer as MC's

When: Saturday, September 2,1989 at 11 am
Where: Burger King on Boyleston

(1 1/2 blocks from Hynes)

By order of Zaphod Beeblebrox, President of the 
Galaxy, Saturday has been designated Magicon 
T-shirt day. All possessors of Magicon/Orlando in

T-shirts are directed (or at least begged) to 
„ _,.r them on Saturday. Non-possessors may 
purchase T-shirts at the Magicon table in the 
ConCourse (Hynes Hall C).

Friends of Bill W. and Dr. Bob will have 
meetings every night from 7 to 8:30 in Beacon A & F 
starting Friday.

Film Schedule Update
Willow has been posponed yet again! Moontrap 
will not be shown since we were not sent the entire 
film (reel #2 of 5 is on its way!) and may be 
rescheduled at a later date. Company of Wolves . 
will be shown at 11:15 pm Fri night in Ballroom B.

There will be a 12 Step Meeting on Friday, 
Saturday, and Sunday from 7 to 8:30 pm in Beacon F 
of the Sheraton.

Good Food Notice! Supreme Pizza and Subs, listed 
in the Program on Page 61, is a hungry fan's delight. 
Their service is friendly, the prices are reasonable, 
and the food is wonderful! Must try! [Monice 
Stevens guarantees all of this. She'll wash 
everyone's cars if she's wrong...awfully nice of her, I 
must say.]

The Pour House, across the street from the Hynes 
entrance, has great cheap food (burgers, nachos, and 
chili) for lunch and supper.

Myrrh Mist of the Bryn Galad is here to discuss 
Real Time Interactive Fantasy and SF Role Play 
Gaming (by computer) internationally at the BIX 
booth, Hynes Hall C.

More REAL news (not cheap rumour, as opposed to 
everything else we print): Richard Pini will be 
in the BIX booth, Hynes Hall C, on Saturday, to talk 
about upcoming Elfquest projects.

Pomme de Terre restaurant closed August 29 to 
move across the street - not reopened yet.

A note from the Head Archeologist Mercenary: 
Artifacts will be open from 11 am to 5 pm, 
Saturday, Sept 2, down in the bowels of Hall A. We 
have unboxed books, tote bags, mugs, and tee shirts 
left; and a few #3 pins left.



PASSING FANCIES

Tonight in (you guessed it) Hyde Park Orion's Belt 
will be playing at 10 pm (a filk group) and More 
Difficulties (yup, another filk group) will follow 
at 10:45 pm. In Jekyll Park there will be games 
throughout the evening.

Tomorrow afternoon in Hyde Park there will be a 
Belly Dancing performance/demonstration.
After the Hugos, the filk group Windbourne will also 
be in Hyde Park.
STFNAL PURSUIT, the trivia game from Hell*, 
will be making its Worldcon debut in Jekyll Park, on 
the Concourse, at 1 pm Saturday. There will be a 
grudge match, errr, -1 mean another game at 1 pm 
Sunday. Picture, if you will, a Trivial Pursuit game 
from another dimension. A dimension not only of 
Science and Nature, but of Sports and Leisure...a 
game in which all the questions are related to science 
fiction or fantasy. Teams or lone daredevils may 
apply at Jekyll Park at the times stated.
‘somewhere in West Texas

Tom Dowd and Bob Charrette, creators of 
Shadowrun, are here. See them at the FASA Gaming 
Room.

Free food! The Church of Pan-Ethnic Cuisine will 
be having a drawing for three prizes: dinner for two 
at Bangkok Cuisine and Ten Huntington Bar & Grill, 
and a $50 certificate for St. Botolph's Restaurant 
(99 St. Botolph Street). Fill out a card with name 
and hotel/room (or local address/phone) at the 
MagiCon table in the ConCourse or at the Discon 3 
Thank-You Party Saturday night. (One entry per 
person, please!) Drawing at midnight at the Discon 3 
party. The Church wishes to thank the three 
restaurants for their generous donations.

Helpful Hint. Locks on Sheraton hotel room doors 
sometimes jam and give a yellow light instead of a 
green light. To get it to open, hit it sharply on the 
side, then put your key in again. It may take two or 
three blows, but it does work. [No, don't use you 
vorpal blade to hit the lock.]

Con Survival Tips, #3. Murphy's Corollary 
#636-2 states that the Shuttle will only run on time 
when you're not in a hurry. Be forewarned.
-Ross Pavlac

Jeffrey A. Carver autographing has been added at 
Sunday, 12:30 pm.

Rumour. The tech term for a second take in a porno 
movie is Come Again. [Funny, but nothing worth 
getting a rise over.]

Interested in hearing how the world's first FREE 
Public Electronic Network is doing? Jon 
Stevens will be describing his experiences with 
interactive democracy and unlimited access to local 
govermnent in Santa Monica, California. Meeting 
will be at 2 pm Sunday in Beacon E.

Additions to the Saturday Costume Judging
Panel: Ann Chancellor and D. Jeannette Holloman.

Jacqueline Lichtenberg will discuss the gradual 
emergence of a new genre within the SF/F field 
during her Q & A session at 12 noon on Sunday. She 
will discuss her works in progress at the Special 
Interest Group Meeting Sunday 3 pm, Dalton Room at 
the Sheraton.

News Flash! The Nickelodeon will be running 
(only some pun intended) The Wizard of Speed 
and Time until Thursday. Fantastic display of stop 
motion animation by Mike Jittlov.

MUNDANE NEWS SPECIAL REPORT:
(and this is no joke!) A. Bartlett Giamatti, 
Commissioner of Baseball, died of a heart attack at 
his Martha's Vineyard vacation home on Friday 
afternoon. Doctors reported him dead at 4:32 pm. He 
collapsed at his home at around 3 pm and was rushed 
to the nearest hospital. Eight days ago, Giamatti 
issued a statement/agreement in which Pete Rose was 
banned from baseball for life.

THIS HRS BEER fl TEST OF THE EIRERGERCY HOAX 
BRORDCRSTIRG SYSTEIR. IT IS ORLY fl TEST. HART 

BEER A REAL HOAX. A LOT FEWER OF THESE FRET 
WOULD HAVE BEER TRUE.
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The Bread-And-Butter Fly got quite a jolt this 
morning. For one wild moment it thought that it had 
overdone it last night and landed in the hospital. But 
no, the blue band was only from the Louis Wu party.

Convention Registration Figures as of Friday 
night:

625 Full at-the-doors
195 Friday one-days

5050 Pre-Reg now here
5870 Attending

Film III: The Last Crusade
Our thanks to Frank Marshall of Amblin Studios 

r Larry Shaw of Boston Light and Sound for the 
professional 35mm equipment that we'll be 

using in the Auditorium today, starting at 1 pm. 
Given what you've seen so far, you'll be amazed.

Please come to Frank Marshall's Amblin Studios 
program item at 3. You'll see material on several 
new films, the blooper reels from the 3 Indiana 
Jones movies, some surprises, and -- at the end - 
a brand new print of Indiana Jones and the Last 
Crusade. We also highly recommend the Warner 
presentation at 1, with The Making of Batman, and 
the 20th Century Fox presentation at 2. All these 
are in the Auditorium.

The 16mm room, Ballroom C, will be running 
today with the low-power, small projectors that 
everybody loved last night. They're giving us better 
picture and sound than the much fancier ones we 
rented for big bucks, so we'll keep using them. 
Today's schedule should (we hope) run fine. See 
tomorrow's pink sheet for the revised 
Sunday/Monday schedule.

Tonight we have something special. After the Hugo 
ceremony, we will be showing the Hugo-winning 
fiir followed by another studio-provided brand new

Batman.
It's taken a couple of days, but we really think that 

today we'll give you the film program you want to 
see, and we've wanted to provide. Thanks for your 
patience.

Site selection balloting for the 1992 World Science 
Fiction Convention closes at 7 pm on Saturday. All 
members of Noreascon 3 are eligible to vote. The 
voting fee is $20.00. Voters may purchase attending 
membership in the 1992 Worldcon by paying an 
additional $20.00 conversion fee. The site selection 
ballot box is located in the ConCourse near the exit to 
the Sheraton.
The Last Hurrah of the Boxboro Horde: Friday 
night, the "in" place to be was Louis Wu's 200th 
birthday party. In 24 years of fandom, this was by 
far the most elaborate party I've ever been to at a 
con! More than eight rooms were jammed with just 
about everything ever seen at an SF party, including 
(but not limited to): videos, videogames, rock bands, 
dancing, masks, fog, lasers, bars, slide shows, 
croquet (we think this is a con first!), alien food, 
Terran munchies, and of course Louis' birthday cake.

Due to the Hilton's concern about fire codes, only 
500 people were allowed in the party at a time. This 
caused lines of up to 220 people and waiting times of 
half an hour during peak periods. Once in, though, 
the dazzling array of rooms made even the most jaded 
fans feel like gosh-wow neos. If the Ringworld Map 
Room or the Kzinti Embassy did not impress, then 
Edgar Winter (yes, the real one!) on guitar did.

This party, which is the last large open Boxboro 
party before they go on sabbatical, took five years of 
planning, with more than 100 fans assisting the core 
Boxboro group of five fans, $17,000+ in costs, four 
months of planning with the Hilton staff, and an 
estimated attendance of 1400+. Mr. Wu was 
gracious enough to grant a rare interview, in which 
he enthusiastically summed up the party with, "I had 
a great time and I hope everyone else did, too!" When 
asked if he plans one for #250, he hesitated and 
muttered,"I think I'm supposed to get hooked on droud 
in the next few years, so I'm not sure if I'll be 
around. You'll have to check with Mr. Niven on 
that..............................Ross Pavlac
(The B-&-B Fly hopes that Pamela Britt recovers 
quickly from the shock last night of not only being 
the 10,000th Boxboro guest but receiving the bill as 
well. Boxboro will accept a check.)



Con Survival Tips #4:Spike's Principle of 
Recursive Closure: When approaching a revolving 
door which has an open segment in front of you, do 
not stop abruptly and do not hesitate. Step 
inside or run the risk of being stuffed inside.

Aaces Restaurant Report: The Avenging 
Aardvark's Chowder Eating Society dined at the 
Commonwealth Brewing Company, 138 Portland. 
For only a $6 cab ride you can dine literally in the 
middle of a brewery! Is that not some kind of fannish 
nirvana or what? On tap are more than 20 bheers 
brewed on the spot, with names like Snakebite, Celtic 
Ale, Black Velvet, et al. Menu is eclectic, with a 
number of types of dishes. The Carribbean hot honey 
steak is an acceptable cajun-type preparation. 
Monica Stephens, our Texas chili expert, ruled that 
although their 3-alarm chili violated Texas 
standards (it contained beans), it was a full 2 1/2 
alarms by Texas standards -- high praise indeed. 
Since it is a short cab ride away, it was very 
spacious and uncrowded... Including appetizers, 
alchohol, and tip, you can get away for $20/person.

Steve's Ice Cream (95 Mass. Ave., program 
booklet map reference 2), while not offering the 
bizarre flavors of Ben & Jerry's, does serve gourmet 
ice cream with appropriate carcinogenic levels of 
butterfat. Good stuff.

Newbury's Steak House (94 Mass Ave., map 
reference 2) is OK for steak and such, but don’t 
expect anything exotic. As advertised, but little 
more.

Peking on Prudential Center (903 Boylston) 
is surprisingly good Chinese. Service seemed 
shorthanded but the meal was worth the wait.

Correction! 12 Step Meeting, reported in 
Newsletter #3 as Beacon F, is actually Hynes 204 
for Saturday and Sundav from 7 to 8:30 pm.

Facilities Operations is looking for a few 
good fen! If you have a few hours to volunteer 
between the hours of 9 pm to 3 am, we need you for 
the exciting and rewarding job of Elevator Party 
Host! Do you enjoy pushing other peoples' buttons? 
Do you like standing in small rooms with total 
strangers?? If so, you're just the person we're 
looking for. Come to the People Mover and volunteer. 
Remember, it's not just a job, it an adventure!!!

"Fandom at the Opera", presented by Cheap 
Treks, is the hit of Shore Leave XI. Room 953 at the 
Sheraton, South Tower, Saturday at noon and 4 pm, 
Sunday at 5:30 pm.

Most autographing sessions last 1/2 hour; 
if you want someone's autograph, DON'T BE 
LATE!

Christian Fandom, the group that asks the question, 
"What can you say about a country that believes God 
is dead and Elvis is alive?" will be holding a party 
Saturday night in Sheraton South 1865, 10 pm.
Lost dragon! Real Musgrave dragon figur 
prototype hasn't found its way back to his dealer-s
table. No questions asked - please bring this small 
dragon home!!

Tiptoe through the tulips! Direct computer 
_contact to the Netherlands at 3 pm Saturday in 

the BIX booth, Hynes Hall C.

Read Russian? Bjo Trimble needs translator for 
fairy tale illos bought at ASFA auction - see her in 
the BIX booth, Hynes Hall C.

The Kate Bush Society will be holding a 
traditional Swiss chocolate ceremony Sunday 1 pm in 
Beacon D. Please bring a bar of your favorite candy.

Lawrence the Wonder Camel was seen riding the 
Green Line wearing a propeller beanie. The sight was 
too strange for many a mundane. All messages to 
Lawrence should be directed to Costumers Guild 
West, via Janet Anderson. She is also answering 
questions about Costume Con 8.

ALL HUGO NOMINEES THIS YEAR - please 
to Program Ops (Hynes 308) to receive 
your nominations pin. Thank you.

The Prometheus Awards will be held Saturday at 
3 pm in Sheraton Beacon F.

Rev. Jay Hove 4X4 and Rev. Brian Damaged present 
"Fanatical Attack on Fanatacism" (introduction to 
the Church of the Subgenius) from 5 pm to 6 
pm in Beacon E, 3rd. Floor of the Sheraton on 
Saturday.

Baltimore Horror and Fantasy Film Society 
announces Fanex 3, September 9-10, 1989. Jeff 
Morrow, Zita Johann, Forry Ackerman, Linnea 
Quigly and more. Also, just announced is Fanex 4 , 
August 11-12, 1990 with Ray Harryhausen. More 
info: stop by table in 2nd Floor Hallway nears 
Hucksters Room or write: PO Box 6220, Baltimore, 
MD 21206.

The Art Show would like to thank all of th 
people who showed up for hangings setup, moving , 
from hours behind schedule to hours ahead in a single 
day. We'd also like to thank all the people who came 
back to help bring in and install complete 
replacement lighting (to satisfy new Fire Marshall 
regulations) so the rest of the convention could see 
the art.
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The Bread-and-Butter Fly would like to 
apologize for reversing the room numbers of the 
Steve Jackson and Gay Fandom parties, but, then 
again, it's these sorts of little surprises that keep 
life interesting.

Third Annual Chesley Awards (named for 
Chesley Bonestell, the astronomical artist) awarded 
by the Association of Science Fiction and Fantasy 
Artists (ASFA)...
Award for Contribution to ASFA:

David Cherry for fighting the uniform capitalization 
law, and for work on ASFA by-laws.

Best Three Dimensional Art:
John A. Morrison - "Metropolis."

.oest Unpublished Monochrome:
Brad Foster - "Night Flyer."

Best Unpublished Color Work:
James Gurney - "The Waterfall City."

Best Interior Illustration:
Alan Lee - Merlin Dreams (Peter Dickinson, 
author - Gollancz, publisher).

Best Magazine Cover Illustration:
Bob Eggleton - (IASFM - July 1988).

Best Paperback Book Cover Illustration:
Jody Lee - The Oathbound (Mercedes Larkey, 

author - DAW, publisher).
Best Hardback Book Cover Illustration:

Don Maitz - Cyteen (C.J. Cherryh, author - 
Warner, publisher).

Award for Artistic Achievement: 
Don Maitz - First Maitz.

You've probably figured out how Hyde Park and 
Jekyll Park (on the ConCourse) got their names. 
Less obvious is Strauss Park,named for Erwin 
(Filthy Pierre) Strauss, who suggested the name 
ConCourse for the mixing area.- Richard S. Russell
x..........................................................................................

he Chairman's Special Committee on 
Fannish Etiquette recommends spinning your 
propeller instead of tipping your beanie.

Can you spot all of the chairs of past, present and 
future WorldConsat N3? If ydu guess correctly, you 
win the right not to ever chair a WorldCon (again).

SATURDAY NIGHT PARTY LIST
Sheraton North Tower:
Room Time Party
2431/3 8pm-1 am Boston Star Trek-Bash 90
2309 1 0pm Video WorldCon Masqurade 

Winners
1 942 midnite ConFiction-Britain in 97
1 809 after Hugos Generic Fandom/Strange

Plasma/Chocolate Party
1 731 1 0:30pm 95 in 95
1 745/9 9:30pm New York in 95
1 746/8 1 0pm Phily in 86 (the obvious 

choice for 95)
1 706 9pm Myth Party
1 542 9:30pm CompuServe
1 531 8pm-1 am Gay Fandom
1 1 09 1 0pm-2am ARISIA
1 038 9pm-1 am Winnepeg in 94 - Toronto
809 9pm-1 am Con Diego 1990 Nastic
Sheraton South Tower:
2066 1 0pm Terminus in 95 / Atlanta
1865 1 0pm Christian Fandom
1 1 50 9pm Tapadance 11th Birthbay
858 6-8pm Harrison Ford Chat Session
764 8-1 1pm Anime Hasshin (Fans of 

Japanese Animation)
Sheraton Meeting Rooms (3rd Floor):
Beacon E 5pm "Bob" Rank
Beacon B/C 8pm Phoenix in 93
Beacon D/E 11pm Discon III, DC in 92

thank you
Beacon G/H 4:30pm San Francisco in 93
Dalton 5-7pm New England Roleplayers
Gardner 8pm ASFA / Dragon Con
Hynes Civic Center:
210 11 pm Dance

Park Plaza Hotel:
51 8 3-7pm Maddox 01 Showing

Discon III I DC in 92 Thank you party tonight 
in Beacon FED ( Be Fed by Feds). Drawing at 
midnight for restaurant prizes from the Church of 
Panethic Cuisine. "We’re from the Government - 
We're here to feed you"



FRIDAY NIGHT PARTY REPORT
I would like to start out this report by apologizing to 
both Steve Jackson Games and the Gay Fandom party 
people. I inadvertently exchanged their room 
numbers. I am sorry for the inconvenience this 
caused. While I try to make my party lists as 
accurate as possible ( except for the occasional 
outrageous lie ), this transposition of room numbers 
slipped by when I recopied the party list.
On the subject of parties, I have a real problem 
giving out an award to the best party of last night. 
There really wasn't any party worthy of the award. 
The Louis Wu Birthday Party was certainly lavish 
but it lacked warmth and friendliness. I was 
intimidated by the massive crowds and they ran out of 
sushi just before I got there (in fact, sushi makes a 
great bribe for me - hint, hint). The effort was 
spectacular, and the jazz was exceptional. Why can't 
the Con Suite be more like it?
If I had to give out an award, I would give it to both 
Orlando's truly last bid party and the Friendly 
Texan/Norwegian party. Orlando’s party had great 
strawberry punch and chocolate nibbles. They 
unfortunately were hampered by the layout of the 
Sheraton Hotel itself; the suites are too small and 
very poorly laid out for large crowds of people. The 
Texan/Norwegian party had the best ambiance and 
munchies but was in a very small room. I hope 
tonight's parties are more successful.
Tonight - if you can only make it to one party - make 
it the Phily in 86 party. The organizers have 
promised a bash to make the New York in 95 party 
(coincidently across the hall) look cheap and tacky. 
I plan to spend a good part of my night shuttling 
between these two good parties. Do check them out.

MAGICON in 92 SUPPORTERS - Thank you for 
wearing your T-shirts today! Will all of you 
wearing them meet for photos outside the Auditorium 
in the Hynes at 8:00 pm just before the start of the 
HUGO Awards. Interested photographers please note.

Helpful Hint Part II - The locks in the Back Bay 
Hilton also give a yellow light - i.e. the card is 
demagnetized, i.e. don't put the card next to your Visa 
or MasterCard or Amex, or the lock battery is too 
weak, or whatever excuse the hotel security wishes 
to give you at the time.

Kaffeeklatshes - Ronnie Seagren has been added to 
the Monday morning Kaffeeklatches (11:30 - 1:00 
pm). Sign up at Information.

NAME THE STREET CONTEST RESULTS
A Warp Drive D Glory Road
B Street of Dreams E Alice Avenue
C Moebius Strip F Milky Way

TAROT FORUM
12:30 to 2:00 pm Saturday will take place in 4 
locations and 6 sections.
1. S Dalton: Roberta Klein-Mendelson - "Goddess 
Symbology in the Major Arcana." Jacqueline 
Lichtenberg - "The Biblical injunction aga' 
divination and its relevance to the modern study-ui 
Tarot."
2. S Beacon-A: Dick Eney - "Choosing a Deck." 
Rebecca Thompson - "OK, now I've got a deck, what do 
I do with it?"
3. S Beacon-F: Anne Pinzow, Peter Topkis, Tamar, 
Bill Hegeman, and Thomas Izaguirre will offer 
sample readings.
4. S Beacon-G and H: Mary Mason - "How to begin 
reading for other people; a hands-on workshop." 
Please go directly to the section of your choice. The 
sections may change location at the whim of the 
Powers that Be.

THE TROLLOGY CAST
The cast for The Trolloqy was inadvertently omitted 
from the Program Book. They are Steven Fetheroff, 
Candy Gresham, Keith Marshall, Joe Mayhew, Walter 
Miles, Judy Newton, Jul Owings, Mark Owings, Tom 
Schaad, Beth Zipser, and Mike Zipser.

Baby Boom Update - Sydnie Krause of Evanston 
IL is 10 weeks old. DeLean Vengronskie of Si! 
Springs MD is 5 weeks old.

Academic Program Participants and Friends
Social gathering in the Green Room 1 pm Sunday.

To the person who returned my gold stickpin:
Thanks. It had real sentimental value.- J. E. Mason

There will be a guided, tactile viewing of The 
History of Costuming Exhibit for fans who have 
partial vision or who are blind. Experienced 
costumers Gary and Janet Wilson Anderson will 
describe details of the costumes on Sunday between 2 
pm and 3 pm. Participants should register at the 
Handicapped Services desk to be among the fifteen 
who can participate in the tour. A Kurzweil 
reading machine is available in Hynes Room 205 
between noon and 4 pm. This reader converts printed 
matter to audio output through a voice synthesizer. 
Convention Souvenir Book in braille, large print or 
ASCII will be mailed to those who requested them.

Gaming in the Back Bay Hilton on the th! 
floor on Saturday - Monday from 10 am to 10 p 
will occupy both second and third floors. Come and 
play! Board games and fantasy role-playing games. 
(The B&B Fly has some fantasies it would like to play 
out. If interested please apply at Newsletter Office.)
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